A study was made of American and J apanese radiometeorological data in ord er to suggest the dominant factors in propagation beyond the horizon. T he diurnal varia bili ty of radio fi eld strengths seems to be sensitive to the crossove r he ight of rays tangent to t he radio hori zon and disappears for crossover heights greater than a bout 500 m eters. Hi gh hou rly median fi eld strengths werc observed in J apan corresponding to the existence of a marked refractive index d iscontinuity layer in a common volume of two antenna beams. The results of these experim ents s uggest thaL laminar s tructures of t he atmospher e play a.n important role in beyond-hori zon radio propagation .
Introduction
D etailed invesLigatiol1s have establish ed the correlations betwee n mon tIllY m edian valu es of basic transmission loss and radiometeorologicil.l factors. These correlat ion s h ave been successfull y applied to design practical communication links u tilizin g the surface refractivity or th e lapse rate of rcfrfLctivity with h eigh t in the first kilom eter abo ve the earth 's surffLce [1 2 3 4] .2 Th e next stfLge or resem'ch requires th e estimation of th e var iation of transmission loss within fL month in order to determin e the nature of thc fadin g in more detail.
Several th eories h ave been proposed for th e explanation of low-transmission loss beyond th e horizo n unexpected by classic diffraction theory ; for example, scattcring [5] , partial refl ectio n ill the tapered atmosph ere [6] , diffraction [7] , refl ectio n fLt mul tiple layers [8] , reflectio n at a n elevated layer, n ormal refraction, and superrefntCti on. Usually th cfirst four stand for lower signnl strength , while th e Inst three, for th e higher . No ne of them mH,~r be co nsisten t for actually ob erved propagation phenomena because th e observed field is apparently dependen t upon various meteorological sLructul'es of the atmosphere with different modes of propfLgation .
However, th e solution of som e engineering problems requires a knowledge of thc main factors whi ch effectively predomin ate in actual propfLgfLtion phenom ena rather th an th e determinll.tion of the propagation mechanism to whi ch the lowcst field intensity beyond th e horizon (so-cfLlled "scattered " level) is attribu ted . This paper describes a. preliminary study of t he meteorological effects on beyo nd-horizon propagation, based upon th e exp erimental resul ts ob tained by NBS fLnd th e Electrical Communication L ab . of Nip pon T elegraph and Telephone Corp. , J ap an (ECL), a nd prese nts two aspects t hat should be ta ken in to co nsideration for further studies towards practical application. The first fLsp ect co ncerns t he wcll-known diurn al variation or transmission loss over land ; th e seco nd co ncer ns low elevfLted layers t hat appear from time to time in th e atmosphere.
Som e considcrations of th e experimenta.l relfLtions between radio a nd mcteorological data are made an d suggestions offered for furth er tuclies in this ficld.
. Diurnal Variation of Hourly Median Transmission Loss Beyond the Horizon

. Description of Experimental Results (NBS)
The resul ts of th e extcnsive propfLgfLtion experiments conducted by N BS show th at th e transmission loss to points near and just beyond Lhc horizon is su bj ected to a systema tic cl iurn fLl ch angc, a nd th at thc diurnal variat.ion disappears far beyo nd the horizon . The dependence of diurnal variation on angular dista.nce has been reportcd in dctail [1, 9] . ' Ve will examine thc diurnal variaL ion hom anoth er standpoint. J n order to comp are diurnal varifLtions for various propagation paths, th e period of August 1952 was chosen m ainlv beca use measurrol1en ts of transmission loss were c~1.lTi eci out simul taneously or in similar m eteorological condi tions for the waves r adiated at Ch eyenn e Mt. , Camp Cm'so n, and Pikes P eale The lengths of the p eriods of data used in this analysis were not alwfLYs long enough to completely express all diurnal characteristics, sin ce som e are even of insufficient length for a nfLlysis. All data wer e used h ere, however, in order to complement the shortage of varieties in propagation paths.
In figure 1 is shown the mean diurnal variation of hourly median transmission loss for variou s propagation paths in terms of increasi ng height of crossover poin t of th e t wo horizons above the ground. The h eight of the cross-over point is used in this paper in stead of angular di stan cc in order to discuss its connection with meteorological effects on diurnal 
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220 variation of transmission loss. The height of the crossover point, of course, correspond s to angular di stance with a one-to-one correspondence, if a sp herical smoo th earth is assumed. It is easily seen from figure 1 that systema t ic diurnal characteristics l'apidl~T disappear with in crcasin g heigh t of t} le crossover point , and that amplitudes of s~'stematic diu rnal variation depend on radiofrequenc~' and have a maximum just be~' oncl the horizon, as pointed out in reference [1] . 'Ve will see that the unusual increases of field strength seen on . paths between Pikes Peak and Fawtteville and between Camn Carson and Allthon~' do )lo t stand fol' sYstemati-c diurnal characteristics but rather are due to un usual signal enhancement that took place once on each path during the test period. We now wish to examine the dependence of systemat ic diurnal characteristics of the transmission loss upon the heigll t of the crossover point. The ampli tude of the diurnal variation itself has an imporLant meaning in practical engineering and should be anal.vzed in a further stage of research baseel upon a large quantity of data obtained 011 various propagation paths and in various seasons, and/or upon the propagation mechanism , if clarified , in relation with p ertinent radiometeorological fa ctors .
Several methods might be available to express th e importance of svs tematic diurnal characteristics in the total variat'ion of transmission loss. A rough but simple method is applied here as a t rial. liVe assume that the total range tlL of the hourly m edian transmission losses consists of t wo componen ts, tlLa and 6L n , the former being subjecteel to s~·stem atic diurnal variation and the latter to nonsystematic variation. Then .
(1 )
represen ts the !fnportance of diurnal variation in the total variation, which may b e tempol'ar il~' referred to as " diurnal variability" hereafter . Noting that maximum and minimum signal strength s arc expe eteel at 02 and 14 hI' of the da~T, respec tively, in an ordinar,\T diul'llal pattern, and considering that radiosonde observation data at Denver arc available at these times, the difference of transmission lo ss in decibels at 02 and 14 hI' divided O\T the maximum variation of transmission loss obsei'ved during th e test period is use d a.s an expression of d iurnal val'iabilit)T.
That is:
where
Va= diurnal variabili ty (:: This value is not an expression of the absolute importance of diurnal variation bu t is merely a rclativ e on e. Comparison of diurnal variability, therefore , should be made for t.he same or similar meteorological conditio ns. A large value of F a m eans that a large portion of the total variation is caused b y fac tors s\lbj ectecl to a systematic diurnal characteristic, and Vlce versa. The variation of diul'llal variability with crossover heigh t is shown in figure 2 for the propagation paths mentioned above, as well as for that between Cedar Rapids and Quincy [9] . Except for on.e point of the Cheyenne Mt.~Anthony path at 1,046 M e, plott.ed points show a clear tendency for I'd to be larger the lower the crossover height , he. Further, V a decreases rapicll~' as he increases . The value of V a seems to increase at extreme heights of crossove r point. These ext rem e points ar e all for FayetLeville, and correspond to the case described above when an unu.sual increase in field st reng th occurred once durmg a sh ort test period . This result indicates t Jl at a systematic dilll'nal variation appears when the crossover height is located below about 500 m above the ground and diminishes almost compl etely above about 1,000 m . It is inte resting to note that a similar tendency of V a is seen regardless of the height of th e transmitters; for example, the t ransmitter height was very much larger on the Pikes Peak path than on the Camp Carson and Cedar Rapids paths. This shows t h e significance of cr ossover height, rather thnn either that of distance or of antenna height, in the expression of diurnal variation of tr ansmission loss.
Considerations of Diurnal Variation
Out of several modes of propagation beyond t h e hori zon , a combination of diffracted and scattered field seems a most probable explanatIOn of diurnal variation. However, t his fails to explain the la rge amplitude of diurnal variation by using the ordinary linear N-profile concept [1] .
Another int eresting phenomenon should be pointed out. Field strengths recorded within an hour on both the Camp Carson-Haswell and Cedar Rapids-Quincy paths are frequently subj ected to Rayleigh distributed fading . This even occurs during the night when median field intensities are higher by 10 or more decibels than in the daytime. vVe find a difficulty in trying to explain this phenomenon by means of an ordinary combination of diffraction and scattering modes wi th only r efraction in the lowest part of the atmosphere uperimposed. The exact answer for this question is ve ry difficult to obtain so far , as m easurements are not yet available for the fin e structure of the lower atmosphere.
At t his point we are r eminded of t he dependen ce of diurnal variability on crossover h eight . It is well known that the lowel' part of the atmosphere is deform ed by solar radiation and noctul'Jlal cooling with a distinguished d iurnal cycle, and very much has been discussed about diurnal variation in t he structure of the lowe]' atmosphere. It is inte resting to note that diumal va ri a tion of the atmosphere is limited to t h e lowest part, ranging from the earth 's surface up to 500 m but perhaps not higher than 1,000 m above the ground . For example, according to the extensive observat ions at LarkhiU and Downham M ark et [10] , m ean h eights of temperature inversion layersal'e 200 to 300 m dep en ding upon season and time of t h e day . Similar results were obtained in radiometeol'Ological obsel'vations performed by ECL [11] utilizing a 300 m high towel' . This latte r experiment showed that temperature inversion layers extending up to 200-or 300-m high commonly disp layed a diul'Jlal cycle, and t h e gradi enL of refractive index ve rsus h eight also sh owed a r emarka ble diurnal variation . Slllce t h e exact mechanism of radio propagation has not been clarified yet, no specifi c meteorological fac tor could be discussed h ere with particular significance. However, the above r esults may be compared with figu rc :3 , which shows the diul'l1al variation of N-gradient at va riou s h eights above the ground observed in Denver during t h e radio test period in August 1952. Diffel'ellC'es of N-g radient at 02h and 14 11 , plotted in figme 4 again st h eight, indicate that diurnal vari at ion in the refractive ind ex structure of t h e atmosphere rapidly clec reas es wi lh height and disappears above about 500 m . Though a comparison of figures 2 and 4 is not based ~m any strict physical reason , the similarity shown ill these figures mIght suggest the large contribution of the atmosphere near the crossover point of the path to propagation beyond the horizon. In fact, the difficulty may be reduced by assuming that the field strength beyond the horizon is largely dependent upon the refractive index structure of the atmosphere, for instance, laminar structure in the lower part of the common volume of two antenna beams, considering that the lowest part of the atmosphere may contribute to emphasize it by lowering the crossover height. radiosonde observations were performed at Muroto four times a day in order to analyze the effects of radiometeorological conditions on radio propagation . The 1,300-and 3,000-Mc hourly m edian basic transmission losses are used in the present analysis. Calculations of refractive index were made at each transition point of temperature code of radiosonde which covered the height interval from ° to 5,000 or to 7,000 m .
In figure 7 is shown the variation of median basic transmission loss for both frequencies and for both propagation paths, compared with radiometeorological factors; they are: the gradient of refractive index in every 500 m classified into three grades as shown in the figure, and r elative humidity at 1,000 and 3,000 m above sea level. It is seen in this figure that high signal strength is accompanied by steep N-gl'adient at a considerable height for both frequencies and for both propagation paths . These layers arc mainly caused by an extremely dry airmass in a high pressure area lying above a humid airmass . It is shown by the relative humidIty curves that elevated layers appear when a large difference of relative humidity occurs betwcen 1,000 and3 ,000 m . In this season of the year, high pressure areas periodically traverse Japan from west to east. In response to the traverse of high pressure areas , median transmission loss presents a similar variation with a period of about 4 days. Systematic diurnal variation of transmission loss was not observed at all. Variations seem to be dependent largely on the property of the airmass covering the propagation path.
Correlation coefficients were calculated between transmission loss and N -gradient for two paths and :1<' 01' this fi gure only, II rerers to the relative humidity in percent.
for th e frequency of 3,000 ~l c. In t his case, t he maximum value of t::.N/500 m in the h eigh t ran ge higher than a height H was correlated with t ransmission loss, considering that all layer s located higher than H are concern ed with the received field strength . Correlation coefficients calculated for various values of H are plotted against H in figure 8 . It is interesting to note t hat the maxinmm value of the correlation coefficient is observed ncar t he crossover height of each pr opagation path, and that 
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larger values of correlation coefficient arc obtained on the Miyazaki--Wakayama pat h , the crossove r point of which is elosest to the radiosonde observation point . No significa nt correlation was found , on the other hand, b etwe en transmission loss and N-gradients in the lowest 50, 200, and 1,000 m of the atmospher e.
A comparison with urfl1.ce weather maps showed that highfield strengLhs and elevated layers both accompanied h igh pres lIre ar eas, as stated above. A typical case, observed b etween the 12Lh and 15th of May wh en a high pre sure ar ea passed over the propagat ion paths, was an alyzed in order to present the eff ect of a layer in more detail . Figure 9 shows a time cross sec tion of relal ive humidity up to 7,000 m above sea level compared wilh variations in transmission loss during t h e same p eriod. Equi-relative humidity contour lines are drawn in the figure for every 10 p ercent; an area of closely spaced lines denotes the existen ce of a laye r with steep N-gradient. An extremely dry airmass, with relat ive humidity less than ] ° percent, perhaps due to subsiden ce in the rea l' of the high pressure area, app eared on the afternoon of the 12th of NIay, produ cing a marked elevated discont inuily laye r between 1,000 and 2,500 m by the afternoon of the 14th. Comparing the transmission loss curves, shown in the lower part of the figure , with the variation of this layer, it is seen that high field strength started on the ~1iya zaki-Murotopathcoincidentlywith the layer appearance at 2111 on the 13th and ended when it disapp eared at 21h on the 14th. Further, high signal strength started on the Miyazaki-IVaka yama path when the layer reached up to the height of crossover point of the path at 06 h on the 14th. This shows that an appearance of an elevated layer higher than the crossover height produces a high field strength at the receiving point. It is also interesting to note that no change was found in the distribu tion of short term fading , which was represented by a Rayleigh distribution, during the whole process from the lowest through the highest field strength. This fact indicates that even a marked elevated layer docs not act as a specular reflection plane, but produces many rays, numbering three or more, by finer structure of the layer. As far as this propagation test is concerned the effects of the elevated layer played the most important role in the variation of median transmission loss within the month, occasional discrepancies being seen between them, perhaps due to other meteorological factors.
Experimental Re sults (NBS)
Thi s section describes an attempt to determine relations b etween transmission lo ss anel the presen ce of elevated layers, using experimental data obtained by NBS. Rad iosonde daLa observed at Denver four times a day arc used. By comparison , it was found that the effect of an elevated layer was not apparentl. v di stinguishablc during this test period, because it wns masked by more remarkable diurnal variations in the low er atmosphere. Two typical cases in Augu st 1952 are shown in figures 10 and 11 , when extreme enhancemen ts in field strength were observed far beyond the horizon. In the first case ( fig. 10 ), a mark:ed discontinuitv lay er lies ncar the crossover height of the Pikes P~ak~A ntho11\-path. However it is difficult to ascertain the efl'ect of this layer be~ cau se of a superrefractive layer observed simultaneously in the lowest par t of the atmosphere. The fact that a similar enhance ment occurs on the Pikes Peak-Fayetteville path, the crossover height of which is as hig~ as 12,000 Jl1 above the ground, lllay emphaSIze the Jmportan ee of superrefract ion.
Considerations on Contribution of Layers ot Propagation Far Beyond the Horizon
In the experiments by ECL, we found that elevated layers observed by radiosonde were the main factor in propagation far beyond the horizon. Th e lowest field level, which is expected in a linear or a tapered atmosphere, might be determined by scattering, internal reflection, or diffraction. However, this idealized type of the atmospher e was rarely observed in practice, the actual profile condition being characterized by sudden changes in the first der·iva-tive of N -profile. We could expect more and finer changes in the atmosphere that were missed by rn:diosonde because of its insufficient accuracy. FIeld strength far beyond the horizon seems to be largely contribu ted by laminar structures in the atmospheric refractive index, even though the lower or the lowest level might be determined by other modrs of propagation.
In case of the experiments by NBS, on t he other hand, we could not find so apparent effects as in the former case, mainly because of radiosonde datn. which were available only at significant levels and also be- In the second case ( fig. 11 ), we may be forced to attribu te the enhnncell1ent occu rring' on the Camp Carson-Garden City path at 12h to 14h on the 11th to the layer observed near the height of cro sso ver point (about] ,700 m ), while we find a similar difficulty as in the first case ( fig. ] 0) for the enhancements observed at Garden City and Anthom" in the morning on the 12th. Further investigations would bo necessary with careful treatments of lower superrefractive layers . cause of remarkablc diurnal variations in the low er atmosphcre. It is fel t that thc lowcst atmosphere occasionally plays a role, probably by sup errefra ction , but is not frequent enough to dete rmine thc general characteristics of the vari ation in transmission loss. A stud y r eported else where [13J shows a similar r esult on the contribution of elcvated l ayers and al so of superrefractive layers, based upon 'experimental data obtained on an overland propagation path. Considerations of the lowes t atmosphere should be made in further studies to distinguish its effects from those of the upper atmosphere.
Suggestions as to the Probable Importance of Radiometeorological Factors on Beyond-Horizon Communications
Preparing for the further studics on prediction of variations in transmission loss within a monlh, we tried to disclose dominant radiometeorological factors in propagation beyond the horizon. Ncar the horizon, where the diffraction mode is considered predominant, the gradient of r efractive index at the earth's surface may largely affect the received field strength. However, effects of elevated layer s seem to increase r apidly just beyond the horizon , emph asiz ed by r efm ction in the lowest part of the atmosphere. In this region, diurnal variation in field strength may occur on an overland path corresponding to the variation in the atmosph ere. Diurnal variation decreases as the crossover heigh t increases, and diminishes at crossover heights higher than abou t 500 m above the ground. In propagation far beyond the horizon, no significant diurnal characteri s tic is found. At such ranges, the r eceived field is mainly controlled by discontinuity layer s that are dependent on a irmass properties and may be occasionally affected by supel'l'efra ction.
This interpretation, whi ch is no t based upon a sufficient amount of data to give annal conclusion, m ay suggest, perhaps, tha t the effects of radiometeorological factors in the common volume pla.v the most important role in co mmunications b eyond the horizon. It depend s, of co urse, upon Lhe propcrt.\· of propagaLion path, geographic situation, seaso n, and climatological co ndition. K evcrtheless, the atmospheric refractive index stru ct ure within the co mmon volume looks like the most promising factor whi ch determines the general characteristics of variation in t ransmi ssion loss within a mon th, from the standpoint of practical co mmunication s. P erhaps a co rrec tion clue to refraction Jl1a)T be nc cessar,\· just bc'"ond the horizon.
this inLerpretation would also b e helpful for b ct ter unders tanding of the descrip tion of the scaso nal variation in transmission loss in terms of surface l'C'fractivil)" 01' N -gradient at the earth's surfa ce.
. Conclusion
Propaga lion characLerisLics b eyond th e horizon should be di scussed in two categories. In thefil'st case, when crossover h eight is located in the diurn ally var.\"ing portion of the atmospher e, diurnal variaLion in fidd strength should be taken into co nsid era tion. In the second case, when it is higher than about 500 m above the ground, field sLrength is la rgely dependent on the refractive index sLructure of the atmosphere free from t he earth's surface. In both cases, the most dominant radio meteorological factor is considered to be the laminar stru cture of the atmosphere, which might b e utilized for the expression of variations in transmission loss within a month.
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